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ABsTltacT.  High  linear energy  transfer  (LET) heavy  charged  partic}es have previously been applied  clinically  to human cancer  radiother-

apy  because of  thcir excellent  physical properties ef  selective  dose distribution and  higher relutiye  biological effectiveness  (RBE) for
hurnan; however, such  an  approach  has yet to be app}ied  to cat  patients. The  present study  investigates the bielogical effectiveness  of

low-LET v-rays {O,2 keYl"m) compared  to high-LET carbon  ions (1 14 keV/"m) in feline T- lymphocyte FeT-J  cclls.  Clonogenic  sur-

vival  analysis  revealed  that the RBE  valuc  of  carbon  ions was  2.98 relative  to a  10%  survival  dese (Dio) by y-rays, and  that the inacti-
vation  cross-section  in cells exposed  to T-rays and  carben  ions was  O.023 and  38.9 ttm2, respectively.  Terminal  deoxynucleetidyl

transferase  (TdT)-mediated dUTP-biotin  nick  end  labeling (TUNEL) analysis  revealed  that TUNEL-positive frequency jn curbon-irradi-
ation  cells is higher than for virradiated cel]s against  exposure  to  the samc  physical doses, but that very  little difference in TUNEL-pes-

itive frequency is observed  between  cells  exposed  to the  respective  Dio dose of  vrays. Our data thus indicate that carbon  ions are  morc

effective  for cel] killing than Trays at the same  physical doses, but ki11 cells to  un  extent  that is comparable  to vrays at  the  sarne  bio-

logical doses. Carbon  ion radiotherapy  is therefore a promising  modality  for cat patients.
KEy  woRI}s:  acceleFated  carbon  ions, apoptosis,  fe]ine T lyrnphocytes, gamma-ray,  relative  biological effbct.
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  Ionizing radiations,  such  as X-rays and  v-rays, have been
clinically  applied  to the treatment  ofcatpatients  with  immu-
nosuppression  by whole-body  irradiation prior to bone mar-
row  transplantation  L51 and  to the treatment of primary
intratracheal lymphosarcoma and  oral  squamous  cell  carci-

noma,  and  have achieved  complete  remission  [4, 1O].
  Many  lines of  evidence  have shown  that biological effec-
tiveness  in human  and  rodent  cells differs with  the linear
energy  transfer (LET) of  ionizing radiations.  High-LET

radiations,  including energetic  heavy-ion particles, are  more

effective  for cell  ki11ing [6, 18, 271 and  apoptosis  [20, 24]
than low-LET  photons such  as X-rays and  ILrays. Relative
biological effectiveness  (RBE) values  reach  a  rnaximum  at a

LET  of  100-200 keV/"m [1, 3, 8, 22]. High-LET heavy
ions have a  more  selective  dose distribution as well  as a

higher RBE,  and  have  been applied  to radiotherapy  in
human  patients for the  treatrnent of malignant  tumors  in the
lung [11], brain [12], liver [15], and  prostate tissues [261;
this treatment  has been shown  to be more  effective than

therapy  using  conventional  low-LET  photons l251.
Although it is highly likely that heavy-ion radiotherapy  is a
promising modality,  the application  of  heavy ions in veteri-
nary  clinics  is unreported.  No studies have reported  the ki11-
ing effect  of  heavy ions in companion  animals  such  as cats,

while  many  data are  available  for human  and  rodent  cells.

  This study  aims to provide basic insights into the applica-
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tion ofheavy  ions to radiotherapy  in cat  patients by compar-

ison of the susceptibility  of  feline cells  to high- and  low-
LETradiation.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

  Cell Cultures and  Irradiation: The  feline T-lymphocyte
FeT-J cells  (CD4+, CD8 ±) used  in this study  were  obtained

from the  American  Type  Culture Collection (ATCC
CRLI1967) [9, 29]. Cultures were  incubated at 370C  in a
humidified atmosphere  of  5%  COrin-air and  routinely  sub-

cultured  every  4 days in RPMI  1 640 growth medium  (Invit-
rogen,  Carlsbad, CA,  U.S.A.) supplemented  with  IO%  heat-
inactivated fetal bovine serum  (Equitech-Bio, Kerrville, TX,
U.S.A.) and  O.1 ugfml kanamycin  (Invitrogen). For irradia-
tion experiments,  65 pl cell  suspension  was  added  to Slide
Seal for in situ  PCR  (1.5 × 1,6 cm,  Takara, Tokyo, Japan)
and  covered  with  8 um  thick Kapton  polyimide film (Toray-
DuPont, Tokyo, Japan) to prevent air  drying in non-coated
60 mm  non-treated  plastic dishes (Asahi Techno  Glass,
Chiba, Japan). The cells  were  exposed  at  room  temperature

te either O-8 Gy  of  Trays (O.2 keVlym)  from a  
ecCo

 source

at a  dose rate  of  2 Gy/min, or  to O-2 Gy  of  energetic  carbon

ions (220 MeV  
t2C,

 114 keVfpm)  delivered from the azi-

muthally-varying-field  (AVF) cyclotron  installed at  TIARA

(Takasaki Ion Accelerators for Advanced  Radiation Appli-
cation)  facilities at the  Japan Atomic  Energy  Agency

(JAEA) [8]. We  calculated  the  LET  value  based on  the

kinetic energy  loss assuming  water  equivalence,  and  the

absorbed  dose (Gy) was  calculated  according  to the formula
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Dose  ((ly) =  fluence (number c{f ion particles7bm2) x  LET

(keLOPm) x  1.6 x  10-" [8, 16]. Sham-irradiated control  cells

were  manipulated  in paralle] with  the test cells,  After irTadi-
ation,  cells  were  held at  370C  and  5%  C02  for the desired
period of  time until  analysis.

  Clonogenic  Survival Assay: Cell survival  was  tested
using  a  clonogenic  survival  assay.  lrradiated cells  were

replated  in 2 ml  of  rnedium  that contained  O.2%  SeaKemO
GTG  Agarose (Takara Bio, Shiga, Japan) in non-tissue  cul-

ture plastic dishes. Three mi11jliters of  medium  containing

O.4%  agarose  was  used  as  a  basal layer. On  day 14, colonies
containing  more  than 50 cells  were  scored  as  survivors  [21].
We  calculated  surviving  fraetions based on  the  plating effi-
ciency  of  control  cells,  and  survival  curves  were  fitted
against  the  means  of  three (Trays) or  four (carbon ions)
independent experiments  with  triplicate measurements  to

the exponential  equation  y =  exp  (-ax), where  y, x, and  a  are

the surviving  fraction, dose and  slope,  respectiyely.  Dio, the
dose needed  to reduce  the  surviving  fraction in colonies  to

O.1 , was  calculated  as  tln Uro.1)JiZi. Mean  lethal dose (Do),
the dose required  to decrease the surviving  fraction by  e,

was  calculated  as  ftn(O,37)'ila1, RBE  values  were  calcu-

lated as  a  fraction of  the Dje dose for carbon  ions divided by
that for vrays. Inactivation cross-seetions  ("m2) were  cal-

culated  as  LET  (keX(ttm) × O.16021iCDo (Gy) [8, 27].
  Detection qfApoptosis with  TUIVEL  Assay: Apoptosis
induction was  analyzed  up  to 4 days post-irradiation using

the terminal  deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated
dUTP-biotin nick  end  labeling (TUNEL) rnethod  [7]. Irra-
diated cells  were  washed  once  with  Ca2'- and  Mg2'-free

phosphate-bufi/ered saline  (PBS'), fo11owed by fixation with
1%  parafbrmaldehyde in PBST  for 1O min  at  room  tempera-

ture. Cells were  then  dropped onto  an  MAS-coated  glass
slide  (Matsunami, Osaka, Japan) and  air-dried.  TUNEL

assay  was  performed with  ApopTag@  plus Peroxidase In
Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit (Chernicon International,
Ternecula, CA,  U.S.A.) according  to the manufacturer's

instructions. Briefly, slides  were  washed  twice  with  PBS-,
and  endogenous  peroxidase was  inactivated by a  5 min  reac-

tion with  3%  hydrogen peroxide. Slides were  pretreated for
10 sec  with  TdT  equilibration  buffer after  washing  twice

with  PBS', before being treated with  TdT  enzyme  for 60

min at 370C  in a humidified chamber,  After washing  three

times  wi  th PBS', slides  were  reacted  with  peroxidase-coriju-
gated anti-digoxigenin  antibodies  for 30 rnin at 370C in a
humidified chamber,  After washing  four times with  PBS',
the positive staining  of peroxidase binding was  visualized
using  diaminobenzidine as  a  peroxidase substrate.  Cell

nuclei  were  eeunterstained  with  O.5%  methyl  green for 10
min  at room  temperature, We  observed  the eells  under  a

light mieroscope  (BX60, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan); more

than  1,OOO cells were  analyzed  in each  sample  to eyaluate
apoptosisfrequency,

  Statistical Analysis: Comparisons between groups were
made  by  Student's t-test and  a  p  value  of  O.05 or  less
between groups was  considered  significant.

RESULTS

  To  compare  the killing effects  of  low-LET Trays and
high-LET  carbon  ions (properties listed in Tab]e 1), irradi-
ated  FeT-J cells  were  subjected  to clonogenic  analyses.

Irradiation with  carbon  ions used  in this study  is expected  to
be most  effective  fbr cell  killing, as  it has been shown  for
human  and  rodent  cells  that RBE  peaks at 1OO-200 keVl"m
[1, 3, 8, 22]. Carbon-ion irradiation significantly  decreased

the  clonogenicity  of  FeT-J cells  compared  to y-rays, as

shown  in Fig. 1. This indicates ahigher  sensitivity to carbon

lons.

  Induction of  apoptosis  by ionizing radiations  in human
and  rodent  lymphocytes occurs  more  frequently than  that in
other  tissues [2], Therefore, to compare  apoptosis  fire-
quency, irradiated cells  were  subjected  to TUNEL  assay,

As  is apparent  in Fig. 2 (left and  middle  panels), there was
no  differenee in TUNEL-positive  frequency (p>O.05) with

variable  exposure  to Dio doses of  vrays and  carbon  ions. In
contrast,  we  observed  a  lower apoptosis  frequency in cells
exposed  te 1.2 Gy  ofvrays  approximately  corresponding  to

the Djo dose of  carbon  ions than  was  observed  in cells
exposed  to 3 Gy  of  Trays corresponding  to the DJo dose of
vrays (mjddle and  right panels in Fig. 2). Compared  with

the  TUNEL-positive  frequency in sham-irradiated  control

cells,  we  observed  statistically  signifieant  differences

(p<O,05) on  days 2 and  4 in celis  exposed  to Dio doses of

Table 1,Parameters of  radiosensitivity  of  FeT-J cells

Radiation
  LET(keVf"m)Dioa)(Gy)Dob)(Gy)RBEe)Inactivation cross  sectiond)

        (ym2)

ooCoTrays

220 Mev  i2c

O.2114 3,251.091.40O.471.002.98 O.02338.9

Notes. Survival curvc  of  FeT-) exposed  to vrays and  carbon  ion were  calculated  according  to  the

fol]owing equation,  y=enyJ(-ex) where  y, x  and  a are surviving  fraction, dose and  stope, respectiyely.

a) The dose giving 1O%  surviva]  {Dio) was  calculated  as tln(O.1)'iha,
b) Mean  lethal dose (Do), the dose required  to decrease surviving  fraction by e foase of  natural

   logarithms) i.e. 37 %  survival, was  catculated  as fln(O.37)'tla1.
c) Relative biological effeetiveness  (RBE) was  calculated  as fraction of  Die dose of  carbon  ien
   divided by that of  Trays.
d) Inactivation cross section  was  calculated  as LET  (kelO{sLm) x  O. I6021I)o (Gy).
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Fig. 1. Suseeptibility of FeT-J cells to T-rays and  carbon

  ions. Cells irTadiated with  the indieated doses of  Trays

  were  subjected  to clonogenic  survival  assay.  Open  and

  closed  circles represent  the clonogenic  survival  of  FeT-J

  exposed  to v-rays and  carbon  ions, respectively.  These

  data represent  the means  and  standard  errors  of  three  (r
  rays)  or  four (carbon iens) independent experiments  with

  triplicatemeasurements.

carbon  ion, and  on  days 2, 3, and  4 in cells  exposed  to the
Dio dose as  well  as  to 1.2 Gy  of  y-rays. On  day 4, TUNEL-

positive frequency observed  in cells  exposed  to the  Dio
doses of  v-rays and  carbon  ions was  statistically  different to

that in cells  exposed  to 1.2 Gy  of  vrays, These data suggest
that apoptosis  induction increases in a  time-  and  dose-
dependent manner  but are  comparable  irrespective of  LET
in cells  exposed  to bielogically equivalent  doses such  as  Dio
doses.

DISCUSSION

  In this study,  we  have demonstrated for the first time  the
susceptibility  of  feline cells  to high-LET  heavy ions in terms
of  clonogenic  survival  and  apoptosis  induction, Irradiation
with  energetic  carbon  ions ( 1 14 keV/"m),  of  which  LET  has
been known  to maximize  biological effects  in human and

rodent  cells  [1, 3, 8, 221, exacerbated  the killing of  feline T-
lymphocyte FeT-J cells  with  RBE  of  2.98 relative  to the Dio
dose of  g-rays (e.2 keVfym).  Inactivation cross-section  in
cells  exposed  to carbon  ions was  1691-fold higher than  that

in y-irradiated cells  (Fig. 1 and  Table 1). A  dose-dependent
increase in apoptosis  induction was  found in Tirradiated
ce]ls,  and  apoptosis  induction by  carbon  ions was  higher
than that by  Trays at  physically equivalent  doses, whereas
apoptosis  induction by vrays and  carbon  ions was  compara-

ble at  biologically equivalent  DJo doses (Fig. 2).

  Cats are  less likely than dogs to deve]op acute  radiation

responses  at  comparable  doses [19]. Feline lymphocytes
show  a lower frequency of  X-ray induced chromosome

aberrations,  such  as  dicentrics, than  human  lymphocytes

[23]. Therefore, it is like]y that radiation  responses  of  feline
lymphocytes are  distinct from  those of  the lymphocytes of
other  species  [19, 23]. Here, we  found that the Do  dose of
FeT-J cells  for vrays was  1.40 Gy (Table 1). It has been
reported  that Do  doses for low-LET  photons are  1.2 Gy  in
canine  multi-potent  hemopoietic progenitor cells  [17], 1.95
Gy  in murine  T-lymphocytes [14], and  2 Gy  in murine  B-

lymphocytes [141. Inactivation cross-section  in FeT-J cells

exposed  to carbon  ions is greater than that in CHO-K1  ova-

rian cells  of  the  Chinese hamster [18] and  normal  human
fibroblast AGO1522  cells  [8]. FeT-J cells are likely to be
more  radiosensitive  than  CHO-Kl  cells  and  human  malig-

nant  melanoma  HMV-II,  and  less than rnurine  lymphoma
LS178Y  [28].
  While  low-LET  photons pass through  the entire  body,
high-LET  radiation  such  as  heavy ions forms a Bragg peak
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Fig. 2. lnduction of  apeptosis  by y-ray and  carbon-ion  irradiation, FeT-J ceEls exposed  to carbon  ions or  rrays were  incu-

  bated at  370C  for the stated  time, fo]]owed by TUNEL  assay,  Open and  shaded  colurnns  represent  the TUNEL-pesitive

  fraction in sham  controls  and  irradiated samples,  respectively,  These data are  presented as  means  and  standard  errers  of

  three independent experirnents  where  >]  OOO  celts  were  analyzed  in each  experiment.
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and  deposits a  maximum  energy  at a certain  depth. Typi-

cally,  carbon  ions (220 MeV  
i2C)

 used  in the present study
reach  the Bragg peak at i.094 mm,  where  the value was  cal-

culated  according  to the  kinetic energy  loss assuming  water

equivalence,  Moreover, by  using  a  ridge  filter, the Bragg

peak can  be spread  out  such  that deep-seated tumors  can  be
selectively  irradiated with  minimal  exposure  to surTounding

normal  tissues. In addition  to this exeellent  selectivity  of

special  dose distribution, heavy ions with  a LET  of  100-200
keVlptm are  rnost  effective  for cell  ki1ling [1, 3, 8, 22]. Fur-
thermore, hypoxic cells  within  cancerous  tissues, which  are

resistant  to low-LET  photons, can  be effectively  ki11ed by
high-LET  heavy ions. Therefore, heavy-ion radiotherapy
with  a  selective  target region  is highly likely to minimize
side  effects  and  maximize  the  efficiency  of  therapy. This
suggests  that heavy-ion radiotherapy  is a  most  promising
modality  in veterinary  clinics,  including the treatment of  cat

patlents.
  In conclusion,  this study  is the first to demonstrate that
carbon  ions are  more  effective  for killing feline cells  than y-
rays  at  the same  physical doses, but ki11 cells  to an  extent

that is comparable  to v-rays at the  same  biological doses,
Our  present findings provide basic insights into the applica-
tion of  heavy ions in veterinary  clinics.  We  recently  studied

the death modes  against  yrays in two  lines of  feline T-lym-

phocytes and  found that apoptosis  dominated in one  1ine but
non-apoptotic  mitotic catastrophe  dominated in the other

[1 3]. This indicates that the modes  ofradiation-induced  cell

death are  distinct, even  between feline T-lymphocytes. T[he
application  of  heavy ions within  veterinary  clinics  requires

further studies  to earefu11y  exarnine  the radiosensitivity  of

many  types  of  malignant  and  normal  cells  to heavy ions over
wide-ranging  LET  values.
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